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2015 Cop Rapist  Charles Hoeffer

Two women filed lawsuits this week against Palm Beach Shores and one of its former police
officers, Charles “Charlie” Hoeffer.

One of the women, who is blind, claims Hoeffer raped raped her twice in her Riviera Beach
home. The other, a town resident, claims Hoeffer groped her while off-duty.

Neither of the allegations are new — The Palm Beach Post first revealed them in 2015, along
with Hoeffer’s history of inappropriate relationships with women. Over his 27-year career in
policing, at least 11 women have accused him of rape, assault or harassment.

But it’s yet more fallout for the small beach side town on the southern tip of Singer Island, which
paid Hoeffer $135,000 last year to leave the department. Hoeffer could not be reached for
comment.

The lawsuits, citing Post reporting, claim the town’s leadership allowed the women to be
victimized because it never disciplined Hoeffer over complaints other women made. Multiple town
residents and employees complained he sexually harassed them, and one former police
dispatcher has sued the town for harassment.

“The town and its police department routinely failed to thoroughly investigate these complaints,
resulting in continued abusive conduct toward women by Hoeffer,” one of the lawsuits state.

According to the blind woman’s lawsuit, Hoeffer befriended her and her fiance when they would
go for walks in Palm Beach Shores.

On March 5, 2014, Hoeffer went to their Riviera Beach home when her fiance was away. He
“invited himself in K.S.’s home (and) pushed his police issued firearm into K.S.’s body” before
raping her, the lawsuit states.

He went to her house again on April 11, 2014, and committed “another sexual battery” against
her, it states.

The other woman, who also is not named the lawsuit, said Hoeffer befriended her and twice
grabbed her breasts, once while she was riding in his personal truck and another time when he
went to her home.

Their lawyer, Michael Kugler, said both are “struggling with a lot of emotional and sort of post-
traumatic stress disorder problems” from the incidents.

The blind woman still suffers seizures, he said.
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She first reported the incidents to Riviera Beach police, but detectives didn’t respond to her
complaint for three months, until she was hospitalized with seizures and told nurses what
happened. Nurses called Riviera Beach police.

Police confirmed through her community’s guard gate records that Hoeffer had twice gone to her
house, but ultimately couldn’t prove that he raped her, according to the State Attorney’s Office.

Prosecutors considered his history, which includes being fired from Delray Beach police for
beating his then-wife and being fired from Riviera Beach police after a woman accused him of
raping her while on duty.

“Although the undersigned is concerned about Hoeffer’s extensive history of offending against
women,” Assistant State Attorney Jessica Kahn wrote, “there is no reasonable likelihood of
successful prosecution.”

Kugler said other women who believe they’ve been victimized by Hoeffer should call police or his
office.


